This paper reports on the findings from a quantitative research study into the use of a software tool that was built to support a part-complete solution method (PCSM) for the learning of computer programming. The use of part-complete solutions to programming problems is one of the methods that can be used to reduce the cognitive load that students experience during their learning.
The tool that was built is a code restructuring tool known as CORT. It permits the display of a part-complete solution to a programming task together with a set of possible lines of code that can be used to "fill-in" the solution. Students can then easily manipulate the programming lines within CORT and then test their solutions within a traditional development environment such as Microsoft's Visual Studio.
An inquiry into CORT's effect on student learning outcomes took place over a period of 14 weeks at an Australian university. Two student groups participated in an introductory programming unit, one of which utilized the CORT system whilst the other acted as a control group. Data were collected on student background, time taken to complete programming tasks, the amount of help that students required, and student learning outcomes.
The data were analysed using a statistical package, and it was found that there was no significant difference in the relative levels of achievement between students in the two groups. However the results did indicate that students in the CORT group spent significantly less time and required significantly less help than the students in the control group. This suggests that if the CORT students had spent extra time on further programming tasks such that their overall time had been equal to that of the non-CORT students, then they may have achieved higher learning outcomes. Also the fact that the CORT students required less help than the control group suggests that the use of CORT might be beneficial to students studying programming in external mode where access to tutor help is more problematic.
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Introduction
Most teachers of computer programming know that many students find learning to program a very difficult process. For example, Perkins, Schwartz, and Simmons (1988, p.155) stated, "Students with a semester or more of instruction often display remarkable naiveté about the language that they have been studying and often prove unable to manage dismayingly simple programming problems." Jenkins (2002) suggests that the learning of programming is a perennial problem. Students struggle as they try to master the subject, and it is not uncommon for a student's first experience of programming to be so negative and stressful that it leads to academic failure or withdrawal. In a study into the teaching and learning of first year programming, it was found that the main concerns were high failure rates, a low flow of students into higher degrees, and a perception of a wide variation of teaching skills (Carbone, Hurst, Mitchell, & Gunstone, 2000) .
Although the number and variety of students that attempt to learn to program has increased, high failure rates are a major problem and much of the literature provides many examples of new teaching approaches that have been used to try and overcome this problem (Bruce et al, 2004) . A review of the literature on the teaching and learning of introductory programming reveals that there has been little, if any, research on how students go about learning to program (Bruce & McMahon, 2002) . The review also points out that there have been many examples of innovative teaching practice implemented, but that these usually appear to have been developed independently of any research into the students' experience of learning programming. In practice, however, the ways in which teaching and learning takes place in the domain of programming have changed little and many students still find the learning of programming a very difficult process.
One strategy of learning programming with particular promise that could help address the problem is known as the part-complete solution method (PCSM) . Earlier studies demonstrated its potential (e.g., van Merrienboer, 1990b; van Merrienboer & De Croock, 1992) but its success was never realised due to the absence of suitable electronic tools to support the process. In this method, students are provided with part-complete solutions to programming problems and their task is then to try and complete the solutions. The aim of the method is to reduce the cognitive load on students and help them learn more effectively.
A software tool named CORT (Code Restructuring Tool) has been built by the author to support the completion method, and the findings from a qualitative research study concerning how the use of the PCSM and CORT helped support student learning has been reported previously (Garner, 2007) . Some of the findings from that study included: CORT provided strong scaffolding for student learning; students engaged well with the system and generally used a thoughtful and considered cognitive strategy; and CORT particularly supported semantic difficulties in the early stages of a course.
This paper reports on the second, quantitative part of the research study which explored the impact of the PCSM and CORT on students' learning outcomes and achievements. The paper briefly describes the CORT, outlines the research design, and finally discusses the results of the study.
The Use of Part-Complete Solutions in the Teaching and Learning of Programming
A lot of the work in the area of incomplete programming examples has been carried out by van Merrienboer and his colleagues (e.g., van Merrienboer, 1990a van Merrienboer, , 1990b van Merrienboer & De Croock, 1992; van Merrienboer, Krammer, & Maaswinkel, 1994; van Merrienboer & Paas, 1990) . They argue that the traditional approach to the teaching and learning of programming is ineffective and that the "Reading" approach is a better one to follow. However, they also suggest that presenting worked examples to students is not sufficient as the students may not "abstract" the programming plans from them. "Mindful" abstraction of plans is required by the voluntary investment of effort, and the question then arises as to how students can be motivated to study the worked examples properly. In practice, students tend to rush through the examples, even if they have been asked to trace them in a debugger, as they often believe that they are only making progress in their learning when they are attempting to solve problems.
One suggestion that has been put forward is that students should annotate worked examples with information about what they do or what they illustrate (Lieberman, 1986) . Another suggestion is to use incomplete, well-structured, and understandable program examples that require students to generate the missing code or "complete" the examples. This latter approach forces students to study the incomplete examples as it would not be possible for their completion without a thorough understanding of the examples' workings. An important aspect is that the incomplete examples are carefully designed as they have to contain enough "clues" in the code to guide the students in their completion. It is suggested that this method facilitates both automation, students having blueprints available for mapping to new problem situations, and schemata acquisition as they are forced to mindfully abstract these from the incomplete programs (van Merrienboer & Paas, 1990 ).
In one study, two groups of 28 and 29 high-school students from grades 10 to 12 participated in a ten lesson programming course using a subset of COMAL-80 (van Merrienboer, 1990b) . One group, the "generation" group, followed a conventional approach to the learning of programming that emphasised the design and coding of new programs. The other group, the "completion" group, followed an approach that emphasised the modification and extension of existing programs. It was found that the completion group was better than the generation group in constructing new programs. It was found that the percentage of correctly coded lines was greater and that looping structures were more often combined with correct variable initialisation before a loop together with the correct use of counters and accumulators within the loop. It would appear that the completion strategy had indeed resulted in superior schemata formation for those students within that group. In addition, the completion group used superior comments in connection with the scope and goals of the programs, indicating that they had developed better high-level templates or schemata. It was noted in the study, however, that both groups were equal in their ability to interpret programs and that this might indicate that students in the completion group do not understand their acquired templates. It is then suggested that future completion strategies should include the annotation of the examples by students with details of what they are supposed to do and details of the templates (plans) that are being used.
A side effect of the research was also noted. The drop-out rate from the completion group was found to be lower than for the generation group, particularly for female students with low prior knowledge. This is important as other studies have concluded that females are more anxious and less confident than males with respect to computer skills (e.g., Staehr, Martin, & Byrne, 2001; Werner, Hanks, & McDowell, 2004 ). van Merrienboer (1990b suggested that the generation of complete programs is perceived as a difficult and menacing task and that the use of the completion strategy may help reduce the anxiety for some of the less confident students.
Another study was undertaken in which 40 undergraduates, undertaking a short course in turtle graphics programming, were divided into completion and generation groups (van Merrienboer & De Croock, 1992) , both learning activities and learning outcomes being investigated. The course was divided into four parts, each part having three modules. Each of the three modules was presented as an incomplete solution to the completion group and the group had to complete the solutions. The first two modules were presented as completed solutions to the generation group and the third module required the group to construct a solution from scratch.
In the area of learning activities, it was found that the generation group often had difficulties in finding or coding a solution to their programming problems as they had to undertake frequent searches for useful information or examples. It was also found that the completion group took far fewer notes about the programming commands and their syntax than the generation group. It was hypothesised that the reason was the incomplete programs provided to the completion group contained a lot of this information.
With regard to learning outcomes, it was found that students in the completion group had acquired better low and high-level programming templates and that the semantic correctness of their constructed programs was superior to the generation group. As with the previous study, there was no difference between the groups in their ability to comprehend programs, however both groups' levels of comprehension were found to be high.
The "degree" of completion of the solutions is an important aspect within the completion strategy, and in some later work (van Merrienboer, Krammer, & Maaswinkel, 1994) examples are given of completion assignments that might be used early and later in a programming course. In an early part of a course, an example may indeed be complete and include explanations and a question on its inner workings. In the latter part of a course, an example may be largely incomplete and include a question on its workings and an instructional task. Between these two extremes, examples will have varying degree of completeness and, in all cases, the incomplete examples are acting as scaffolds for the students. A similar strategy was used in a study that investigated the effectiveness of fading within problem solving examples (Renkl, Atkinson, Maier, & Staley, 2002) . Problem solving and example study were combined as follows:
• A complete example was presented to students;
• An example was given to students such that one solution step was omitted; and
• More steps were omitted until just the problem to be solved was left, i.e., independent problem solving.
It was found that this method produced reliable results with students on near-transfer items, i.e., for similar problem types, but not on far-transfer items.
In summary, the research into the use of part-complete solutions and problem solving strongly suggests that this method of teaching and learning has great merit. In the learning of programming, the evidence suggests that the completion strategy is superior to the conventional generation strategy. By using the completion strategy:
• Students are better able to construct programs and abstract appropriate programming plans or schemata;
• There is a lower drop-out rate as students are not immediately faced with the daunting task of having to construct programs; and • It results in a reduced cognitive load for students.
The CORT System
CORT has been described in other papers (e.g., Garner, 2003 Garner, , 2005 Garner, , 2007 . The interface comprises two windows, as shown in Figure 1 . The right-hand window contains the part-complete solution to a given programming problem, and the left-hand window contains possible lines of code that can be used to complete the program. A CORT problem may have more lines in the left-hand window than are necessary, some lines acting as distracters to force students to think more carefully about the lines to choose.
Lines can be moved between the windows by clicking on the large arrows on the toolbar. Other buttons on the toolbar can be used to rearrange lines in the right-hand window. When a student wishes to test the code, the contents of the right-hand window are copied to the windows clipboard and then pasted into a program development environment which, in this example, is Visual BASIC. The program can then be executed and, if necessary, amended back in the CORT program.
The set of possible lines of code that is given to a learner to be used in the completion of a partcomplete program can be varied. This can be done by providing one of the following methods: Method 3. Some of the lines of code that are missing from the program might be provided, however some other missing lines must be keyed-in by the learner.
The important variable that affects which of the above methods is used for a given problem is the degree of difficulty of that problem. For example, if a problem was relatively simple then method 2 might be used, whereas method 1 might be used with a more difficult problem.
Research Design
An inquiry took place to investigate the ways in which the part-complete solution method (PCSM) within the CORT system impacted on student learning outcomes.
The investigation took place over a period of one semester at an Australian university, a semester being 14 teaching weeks. The unit of study was in introductory programming and was for students within a school of Management Information Systems. Students are expected to gain fundamental programming knowledge in this unit including the three basic control structures, built-in functions, user-defined functions, event and general procedures, text file processing, and array processing. The programming language is Visual BASIC. The students participate in a two hour lecture / seminar and a one hour computer laboratory each week.
A set of 17 programming problems was carefully designed in order to cover the objectives of the unit syllabus. The problems were a mixture of the three methods described earlier and were given to a group of students over a period of ten weeks. In addition, a control group attempted the same programming problems without the aid of CORT and the PCSM. All of the students were informed that it was not known if CORT and the PCSM would be an advantage or disadvantage to learning, and that they could move groups if they so wished. However all students chose to remain in their original groups with comprised 24 "CORT" students and 25 "non-CORT" students. The lecture was common to all students; however the groups attended different computer laboratories.
The data that were collected for this inquiry were as follows:
• Data concerning student background and past performance were obtained from a document study of the university's student record system. This enabled the collection of data concerning the average marks in units of study to date together with students' previous semester's average marks.
• Data concerning gender, age, previous achievement level, computer literacy level, and previous programming experience were collected from an initial questionnaire.
• The average time that students took to complete the set of problems and the average amount of help that students required were obtained from problem questionnaires that students filled out for each problem that they attempted.
• Data concerning student learning outcomes were obtained from a final examination. The examination was in two parts; the first part tested the students' ability to read and comprehend existing programming code, and the second part tested the students' ability to generate code having been given a problem specification.
The Data Analysis Method
The data analysis tool, SPSS (Morgan & Griego, 1998) was used to help with the statistical analysis of the data. SPSS is a well known statistical package that is widely used in quantitative research.
The data were analyzed in this research to determine if there were any significant differences in learning outcomes between the CORT and non-CORT students and, also, whether students from these two student groups differed significantly in the times that they took to complete problems and in the amount of help that they required. The student group (CORT or non-CORT) was an independent variable in the study and further analysis was also undertaken to determine if other independent variables, such as gender, significantly interacted with student group with respect to learning outcomes, and time and help required to complete problems.
The four dependent variables used in the analysis were:
• Exam Part A (reading and comprehension of existing programming code) which was taken by students at the end of the course; • Exam Part B (generation of programming code to solve a problem) which was taken by students at the end of the course;
• Average time taken per problem for the set of problems that the students undertook during the semester; and • Average help required per problem for the set of problems that the students undertook during the semester.
The main independent variable was student group. Within student group, data were collected across various groups or independent variables: previous achievement level, age, computer literacy level, previous programming experience, and gender. These variables have been previously shown as influences on programming achievement (e.g., van Merrienboer, 1990b) and were identified in this study to aid in the analysis.
An initial set of analyses was undertaken to explore the effect that the independent variable, student group, had on each of the four dependent variables. This set of analyses could be classified as basic difference tests (Morgan & Griego, 1998) in which t-tests or one-way ANOVA tests are used for the data analysis. Such tests are used to determine if there is a significant difference between the means of the dependent variable for the groups within the independent variable. As the student group was comprised of two possible values, CORT or non-CORT, t-tests could be used for the four analyses. One-way ANOVA tests are used when the independent variable has three or more possible values.
The second set of analyses concerned the significance of the interaction of student group with each of the five other independent variables, with respect to the value of each dependent variable. For example, "Did gender and student group interact significantly with respect to student performance in exam part A (reading and understanding programming code)?" As there were five other independent variables and four dependent variables, twenty such analyses were carried out. Each of the analyses was categorized as a complex difference question, such questions involving more than one independent variable (Morgan & Griego, 1998) . A factorial ANOVA associational statistic is appropriate under such situations, and more specifically a two-way ANOVA was utilised as each question involved two independent variables.
The Data Analysis

Programming Achievement between Groups
Two t-tests were carried out to determine if there were any significant differences between CORT and non-CORT students for each of the two dependent variables which concerned programming achievement: Exam Part A, and Exam Part B. The first test is described in some detail in order that the reader might gain an understanding of the way in which the statistics are interpreted.
Differences in Exam Part A achievement among CORT and non-CORT students
Exam Part A was a test of the students' ability to read, trace, and understand programming code. CORT supports the "Reading" method of learning programming (van Merrienboer & Krammer, 1987) , and this analysis was important to determine if the CORT group achieved higher marks than their non-CORT compatriots in a test of such knowledge. The maximum mark was 20. The t-test was carried out using SPSS and the group statistics that were output are shown in Table 1 . This table indicates the results for two statistical tests. The first is the Levene test, which tests the assumption that the variances of the two groups, CORT and non-CORT, are equal. If Levene's F value is not statistically significant, then equal variances are assumed. In this particular case, the significance is 0.549 and, as this is greater than 0.05 (p > 0.05), equal variances are assumed. Because of this, the "Equal variances assumed" outcome is utilized in analyzing the t-test.
In this instance t = -0.27, with 47 degrees of freedom. The significance is 0.791. The result of the t-test t(47) = -0.27, p >0.05 revealed a non-significant difference between CORT and non-CORT students in their ability to read, trace and understand programming code.
Differences in Exam Part B achievement among CORT and non-CORT students
Exam Part B was a test of the students' ability to generate programming code in response to a problem statement. Generation of programming code is a much more difficult task than reading code (Linn & Dalbey, 1985) and CORT does not directly support it. In the weekly computer laboratories, non-CORT students had been required to generate all of their programs whilst the CORT students only had to complete part-complete solutions. The non-CORT students might therefore have had a learning advantage with respect to code generation.
The maximum possible mark for Exam Part B was 20. Table 3 shows that there were 24 CORT students and 25 non-CORT students who took the exam and that their mean marks were 11.63 and 11.36 respectively. The standard deviations of 3.54 and 3.28 were again quite similar showing a consistent spread. Table 4 shows the results of the t-test for Exam Part B. Levene's F value was not significant, and equal variances could be assumed. The result of the ttest t(47) = 0.27, p >0.05 revealed a non-significant difference between CORT and non-CORT students in their ability to generate programming code in response to a problem statement.
This finding indicates that the use of CORT had not disadvantaged the CORT group in their program generation, CORT students' achievement levels being as good as those of the non-CORT students.
Summary of programming achievement between groups
The tests that were carried out revealed that there was not a significant difference in learning achievement between the CORT and non-CORT student groups. However, the CORT students appeared to spend less time than the non-CORT students on the programming tasks and this may have limited the opportunities for the use of CORT to provide a learning advantage. Also, CORT may have only provided advantages to certain sub-groups of students. Both these possibilities were explored and are described later.
Programming Achievement Differences among Sub-Groups
Analyses were also carried out to determine if there were any significant interactions between student group, CORT and non-CORT, and each of the other five independent variables or sub-groups: previous achievement level, age, computer literacy level, previous programming experience, and gender with respect to student achievement. Two-way ANOVA statistics were produced for each of the two dependent variables associated with student achievement: Exam Part A and Exam Part B. The first tests are described in some detail in order that the reader might gain an understanding of the way in which the statistics are interpreted.
Previous achievement level
The CORT system has been designed to reduce cognitive load and provide scaffolding and learning supports for students. These two aspects have been associated with improved programming performance (e.g., Sweller, 1988) and analyses were undertaken of the interaction between the students' previous achievement, which was obtained from their course averages, and the student group (CORT or non-CORT), with respect to their student achievement in the final exam.
Interaction between Group and Previous Achievement Level for Exam Part A. The level of interaction between student group and previous achievement level was determined for Exam Part A: the students' ability to read and understand programming code. Table 5 shows the numbers associated with the student group and previous achievement level. It indicates that 49 students took the exam and that there were 15, 21 and 13 students with corresponding previous achievement levels of "low", "medium", and "high". Table 6 shows the descriptive statistics for this analysis. The data shows that for both CORT and non-CORT students, the marks were higher for those with greater levels of previous achievement. The standard deviations show a relatively larger spread of marks for the CORT, low previous achievers. The results of the two-way ANOVA test that was undertaken to explore results in Exam Part A across achievement are shown in Table 7 . The row "ACHIEVEM" reveals that, irrespective of student group, students with higher previous achievement levels scored significantly higher in Exam Part A. The result is: Table 7 show that CORT low achievers scored higher than non-CORT low achievers, and non-CORT medium and high achievers scored higher than their CORT counterparts, these differences are not significant.
Interaction between Group and Previous Achievement Level for Exam Part B.
The level of interaction between student group and previous achievement level was determined for Exam Part B: the students' ability to generate programming code in response to a problem statement. As in the previous analysis, it was thought that weaker CORT students might perform better than weaker non-CORT students. The descriptive statistics are shown in Table 8 . The results of the two-way ANOVA test that was undertaken to explore results in Exam Part B across achievement are shown in Table 9 . Unlike the previous ANOVA test for Exam Part A, there was no significant result that indicated that students, irrespective of group, with higher previous achievement levels did better in Exam Part B. The result is F(2,43)=2.332, p>0.05
The results of the interaction between group and previous achievement F(2,43)=0.954, p>0.05 reveals a non-significant interaction between group and previous achievement level in Exam Part B which is their ability to generate programming code in response to a problem statement.
Discussion Concerning CORT and Students' Previous Achievement Levels. CORT was designed to provide supports and scaffolds for students who are learning to program. Previous research (e.g., Chansilp & Oliver, 2002 found no advantage in overall programming performance when using a technology enabled system, but significant advantages for low achievers. It was intended that CORT would particularly benefit the less able student and, in the case of this research, such a student was one who had a relatively low previous achievement. However, the ANOVA tests revealed that there was no significant interaction between the student group and student previous achievement levels with respect to student programming achievement tests. In both tests, the descriptive statistics indicated that the CORT low achievers' marks were higher than their non-CORT counterparts. These differences were not large and the non-significant results might be due to the small number of students involved. The student numbers were 8 and 7 for the CORT and Non-CORT low achievers.
Student age
Anecdotal evidence suggests that more mature students often find learning to program more difficult than younger students. They may for example have less basic computer literacy knowledge and also be more anxious about programming. They are more likely to get frustrated when they cannot generate a working program to solve a problem. It was thought that mature students might benefit from CORT's learning supports. Younger students were defined as being 20 and under, whereas mature students were defined as being over 20.
Two ANOVA tests were again undertaken to examine the interaction between student group and student age with respect to achievement. The numbers within the different categories are shown in Table 10 . As can be seen, the student numbers were fairly evenly distributed. The results of the two, two-way ANOVA tests used to determine the significance of the interaction between student group and student age for student achievement are shown in Table 11 . The only significant interaction between student group and age was for Exam Part A, which tested a students' ability to read and understand programming code. Table 12 shows the descriptive statistics for this analysis. It indicates that the mean mark for Exam Part A was 9.00 and 12.22 for the CORT and non-CORT younger students respectively. The spread of marks was greater for the CORT students. However the mean mark was 12.17 and 10.13 respectively for the CORT and non-CORT mature students. Their marks were consistently spread. The ANOVA result is shown graphically in the profile plots of Figure 2 . This part of the exam tested a student's ability to carefully read and trace programming code, and those who achieve at higher levels would most probably have a well developed mental model of the way in which programs execute. It is unclear if CORT helped mature students develop such mental models or if they already had appropriate models. In the latter case, it could be suggested that mental models are better developed by not using CORT as students tend to experiment more during the generation of programs "from scratch". This would explain why younger students who did not use CORT achieved better than their CORT counterparts.
The question arises why the other ANOVA test did not show a significant interaction between student group and age. This might have been that Exam Part B only tests the generation of code "from scratch" and CORT does not provide direct support for this.
Computer literacy level
Students who learn programming often have poorly developed mental models of the conceptual machine and also have misconceptions of various language constructs in programming (Bayman & Mayer, 1983) . For example, they might have difficulty in: knowing where data comes from when input; how data is stored in memory; and the mechanism of assignment statements. Generally, people with higher levels of computer literacy have better developed mental models of the mechanisms of computers.
CORT provides learning supports and scaffolding to students; however, it is uncertain if it helps develop their mental models. Hence the question to be explored is whether students with lower levels of computer literacy perform better with or without CORT. Again, two ANOVA tests were undertaken to explore the interaction between student group and student computer literacy level for student achievement. The computer literacy level was specified as moderate or extensive. There were no students in the "limited" and "no computer literacy" categories.
The numbers within the different categories are shown in Table 13 . The table shows that there were more students with "moderate" literacy than with "extensive" literacy. The results of the two-way ANOVA tests used to determine the significance of the interaction between student group and student computer literacy for student achievement are shown in Table  14 . The only significant interaction between student group and Computer Literacy was for Exam Part A, which tested a students' ability to read and understand programming code. Table 15 shows the descriptive statistics for this analysis. It indicates that the mean mark for Exam Part A was 8.44 and 11.56 respectively for the CORT and non-CORT students who had moderate computer literacy. The mean marks were 11.33 and 9.14 respectively for the CORT and non-CORT students who had extensive computer literacy. The spread of marks was relatively even for all four combinations of group and literacy. Exam Part A measures a student's ability to read, trace, and understand programming code, and this requires students to possess a sound mental model of a program's execution process. The results suggest that students with moderate levels of computer literacy gained better mental models by learning in the "conventional" manner without the aid of CORT. A possible reason is that CORT reduces a student's capacity to experiment with code and to make mistakes, such activities perhaps being necessary in mental model construction.
Students with extensive computer literacy performed better with the aid of CORT. This could be because such students already had well developed mental models or were able to create such models relatively quickly. Then, the use of CORT provided them with the necessary learning supports to achieve at a high level.
A conclusion that might be drawn for this result is that students who have lower levels of computer literacy need to construct knowledge and relevant mental models about the conceptual machine before they use CORT to help them learn programming.
Previous programming experience
In an introductory programming unit like that in which this research has been carried out, it would usually be expected that students would have little previous programming experience. However some students may have gained limited familiarity with programming by, for example, the viewing and amendment of simple scripts on the Internet. Similarly to students who have extensive computer literacy, it would be expected that those students who have some previous programming knowledge may have better developed mental models than those with no previous knowledge. Students in the study were classified as having "none" or "limited" previous programming experience. In the original questionnaire that students completed at the beginning of the unit, there had been a category of "moderate" programming experience. However no students indicated that they were in this category.
The numbers within the different categories of programming experience are shown in Table 16 , the numbers being distributed fairly evenly. The results of the two-way ANOVA tests used to determine the significance of the interaction between student group and previous programming experience for student achievement are shown in Table 17 . The results indicated that there were significant interactions between student group and previous programming experience for Exam Part A. Table 18 shows the descriptive statistics for this analysis. This significant result is similar to that obtained for the student group and computer literacy. That is, non-CORT students without any previous programming experience performed better than CORT students without any previous programming experience in Exam Part A. The respective marks were 12.00 and 8.55. CORT students with limited previous programming experience performed better than their non-CORT counterparts, the marks being 11.80 and 9.45 respectively. This is shown graphically in the profile plot of Figure 4 . The results are similar to those in computer literacy and suggest that students with no previous programming experience may need to construct knowledge and relevant mental models about the conceptual machine before they use CORT to help them learn programming. Those students who already have some programming knowledge appeared to achieve better with the aid of CORT as these students probably have better developed mental models and can then use CORT's learning supports to help them build relevant programming plans and schemata.
Gender
Research has shown that female students who have learnt to program using the completion method experienced less anxiety and lower drop-out rates than those learning using the more traditional "generation" method (van Merrienboer, 1990b) . This suggests that females may be more comfortable using CORT as it directly supports the completion method and that this may impact on their performance.
As previously ANOVA tests were undertaken to explore the interaction between student group and gender for student achievement. The numbers within the different categories are shown in Table 19 . The results of the two-way ANOVA tests used to determine the significance of the interaction between student group and gender for student achievement are shown in Table 20 . The tests indicated that there was no significant difference between the males and females within the CORT and non-CORT groups. Female students in the CORT group may be more comfortable and less anxious than their non-CORT counterparts; however, this has not been reflected in improved performance. An investigation into how CORT impacts on the affective domain of females could be an area of future investigation.
Time and Help Requirements between Groups
Two other important factors in programming outcomes and learning are the time taken by students to complete their weekly programming problems and the amount of help that students required. A series of tests was used to explore whether the use of CORT revealed significant differences in these factors. It would be a strength of CORT if it could be shown to reduce time and / or help requirements.
Differences in time taken to complete programming problems between CORT and non-CORT students
As part of their learning process, students were asked to estimate and record the time that they took to complete each programming problem. This was done as they attempted the computer laboratories during the semester. The data were recorded in their individual problem questionnaires. It has been suggested (van Merrienboer & De Croock, 1992) that students who have to generate code spend a lot of time searching for relevant worked examples. Because of this, it was thought that there could be a difference between the times taken by students to generate programs and the times taken to complete part-complete programs. The non-CORT group had to generate all their programs whereas the CORT group had to complete part-complete programs. The data collected enabled the testing of this proposition.
The "Average time taken per problem" was the average time that students took to complete each of the programming problems during the semester. Table 21 shows that data were collected for 21
CORT students and 23 non-CORT and that their mean average times were 25.1 and 33.4 minutes respectively. This indicates that the non-CORT group took an average of 8 minutes longer to complete each of their programming problems. The data were then further analyzed and Table 22 shows the results of the t-test for the students groups' times to complete programming problems. In this case, Levene's F value was significant (p<0.05) and equal variances could not be assumed.
The result of the t-test t(33.6) = -3.80, p<0.05 revealed a significant difference between CORT and non-CORT students with respect to the average time taken per problem. The differences are shown graphically in the box plot of Figure 5 . The box plot also gives a visual indication of the larger spread of times for the non-CORT group, the standard deviation being almost twice that of the CORT group. The boxes represent the middle 50% of cases, that is between the 25th and 75th percentiles. The horizontal line inside the box represents the median. The horizontal lines that are not within a box are known as whiskers and represent the expected range of times. The small circle represents an "outlier" or extreme value. The significant difference between the means of the two groups is perceived as very important especially when the previous analyses are taken into account. The previous analyses revealed no significant difference between the end-test performance of the CORT and non-CORT students. However the CORT students had taken only 76% of the time that the non-CORT students had taken. On average, the CORT students had each taken a total of 144 minutes less time to complete all of their problems during the class activities.
The results suggest that there may well have been significant differences in achievement between the two groups if the CORT students had spent as much time practising their programming skills as their non-CORT counterparts. Another conclusion that can be drawn is, that by using CORT, students can reduce the time required to achieve competence in programming.
Differences in help required to complete programming problems among CORT and non-CORT students
Students were asked to estimate the amount of help that they required in the completion of each programming problem. Students could obtain help from other students, the tutor, or the textbook, and they recorded the data concerning this in their individual problem questionnaires.
It has been demonstrated in previous research that students who have to generate code from "scratch" to solve a problem will require more help and, for example, use textbooks and other resources to find programming code that has been used to solve a similar problem to the one that they are attempting (van Merrienboer & De Croock, 1992) . The use of CORT could possibly reduce the reliance on help from a tutor and the need to search various resources when attempting to solve programming problems. This is because CORT provides learning supports via its partcomplete solution approach.
The "Average help required per problem" was the average help that students required to complete each of the eighteen programming problems during the semester. The data were collected via the individual problem questionnaires that the students completed for each problem that they attempted. The help values were coded in the range 1 to 4. The codes corresponded to: no help; little help; moderate help; and extensive help respectively. Students estimated the help needed for each of the programming problems and these values were then averaged. Table 23 shows that data were collected from 21 CORT students and 23 non-CORT students. The mean average help required was found to be 2.25 and 2.70 respectively on the 1 to 4 scale. The data were then further analyzed and Table 24 shows results of the t-test for the student groups' help requirements to complete programming problems. Levene's F value was found to be not significant in this case and equal variances were not assumed. The result of the t-test t(42) = -3.13, p<0.05 revealed a significant difference between CORT and non-CORT students with respect to the average amount of help required per problem. The differences are shown graphically in the box plot of Figure 6 . This indicates a greater spread of help requirements for the non-CORT group. The ratio scale of 1 to 4 that the students had used to estimate the help that they had required corresponded to none, little, moderate, and extensive. The box plot of Figure 6 reveals that most CORT students needed little help whereas the majority of non-CORT students required moderate help. Students also indicated the type of help that they needed for each problem. They obtained most help from their textbooks; however, a substantial amount was also obtained from their tutor. This finding has implications for the ability of students to learn programming independently. Often students have difficulties learning programming when they reach points, when solving a problem, that they cannot go beyond until they have had some help from a tutor (e.g., Garner, 2002) . The fact that CORT students required significantly less help could be attributed to the high level of support that it provides. One implication of this would be that students using CORT would be able to learn programming more independently than non-CORT students and this would be especially beneficial for distance learning students.
The results reveal that CORT students sought less help than non-CORT students in their programming tasks. This suggests CORT could be a useful tool for supporting students needing to study programming independently or remotely.
Conclusions
The results of the data analyses provide mixed outcomes concerning the impact of the PCSM within CORT on student learning. No significant difference was found in the relative achievement of students in the CORT and non-CORT groups in tests of programming achievement, while the results showed significant advantages for the CORT students in terms of time saving and levels of tutor help required. The results suggest that the system can help students to complete programming tasks more quickly and can provide higher levels of support, both factors providing advantage for novice programmers.
Although there was no significant difference between the CORT and non-CORT students in any of the achievement measures, differences did emerge between certain student sub-groups with respect to Exam Part A and these are summarized in Table 25 . The table entries reveal a similar pattern amongst the categories. That is that the students who used the CORT system who achieved at a lower level were either younger, only moderately computer literate, or without any previous programming experience. Exam Part A was a measure of the students' ability to read and comprehend computer programs. The common factor among the categories may be that such students do not have a satisfactory and well defined mental model of the way in which computers execute programs and they, therefore, have greater difficulty comprehending code.
Research has shown that students with ill-developed mental models can be supported in the learning of programming by helping them visualize the execution process of the programs (e.g., Smith & Webb, 2000) . The non-CORT students who learnt programming in a "conventional" manner had to spend a lot of time experimenting as they attempted to generate their programs. This may well have helped them develop appropriate mental models. However, students who used the CORT system were able to complete their programs relatively quickly and with less experimentation. This might not have helped students in their mental model development.
Those students who already had well developed mental models did benefit from using the CORT system. Students who were either mature, with high levels of computer literacy, or with some previous programming experience, performed better than their non-CORT counterparts.
The time that the CORT students required to complete all of the programming tasks was approximately three quarters of that of the non-CORT students. Significant differences in achievement may well have been demonstrated if the CORT students had spent the extra time that they had practising further programming problems.
The CORT students were found to require little help when using the system whereas the non-CORT students required moderate help. Whilst this does not impact directly on achievement levels, it may affect the achievement levels of students who do not have easy access to sources of help. It is well known (e.g., Garner, 2002 ) that distance learning students of programming have difficulties when they reach a point in solving a programming problem, such that they cannot proceed further until they obtain help from a tutor. If such help is not readily available, or the time taken for a tutor to respond to a query is long, then student achievement may be reduced. The PCSM within CORT provides help and learning supports to students so that the extra help that students need is relatively low. Distance learning students may therefore benefit if they were to use the system in an introductory programming unit.
The fact that the system did not provide learning advantages was not an expected outcome of the study. It is possible that there could have been differences observed in achievement under different conditions. Factors that may have contributed include:
• A lack of sensitivity in the various exams and instruments to the learning supported by the system; • Insufficient use of the system among the students for the treatment to make a difference; and • Too small a sample size for differences to emerge.
Recommendations for Future Research
The research conducted in this study confirmed the possibility of utilising a technology supported part-complete solution method, in the form of the CORT system, with students in introductory programming classes. The study investigated only one major aspect of learning outcome, i.e., student achievement in tests. Other outcomes that seem worthy of investigation are:
• The impact of the use of the CORT system on the time needed to learn;
• The type of part-complete CORT problem that is best able to support learning; and
• The impact of the development of students' mental models prior to the use of the CORT system.
Other possible future research might include:
• The use of the CORT system with remote learners;
• The impact of the CORT system on motivation and the affective domains of students.
